On the basis of 926 respiration trials, metabolic rates of normal female rats are presented as means of 42 different age groups from birth to IOOO davs of age. The means with their standard errors are given for the metabolic rates per rat, per kilogram weight, per unit of the 5 power of body weight (surface), and per unit of the 2 power of body weight (inter specific unit of metabolic body size). A minimum of 72.6 Cal/kg.% occurs between the ages of 200 and 300 days. An equation with two exponentials predicts the metabolic rate of rats from 77-1000 days of age with a standard deviation between prediction and observation of 2.2% of the mean. 
M size and age. Body size itself is correlated with age. The effect of age on metabolic rate can, therefore, be expressed only in relation to a given unit of body size: per rat, per kilogram weight, etc. In the experiments described here, the metabolic rate per rat increased consistently from birth to old age. The metabolic rate per unit of body weight, in contrast, reached a maximum at the age of 3-5 days, decreased to a minimum level between the ages of 200 and 400 days, and increased again with increasing age in old rats.
None of the various units of body size in which metabolic rate may be expressed is absolutely superior to all others. If one is interested in the heat production of the inhabitants of a rat colony for planning the necessary insulation and heating equipment, the metabolic rate per rat is the most suitable information.
If one studies the insulating function of the body covering, the metabolic rates are expressed most conveniently per unit surface area or, since this is not well defined, per unit of the $ power of body weight. For comparing rates of enzymatic processes in living animals with those in isolated tissues or in solutions, comparison on the molecular or cellular level, the most suitable basis is the metabolic rate per unit weight. For investigations on the intensity of 'fire of life' from the point of view of comparative physiology, the metabolic rate per unit of the 2 power of body weight leads to the simplest formulation because for warm-blooded animals, varying in body size from a so-gm mouse to a soo-kg steer or horse, the daily metabolic rate divided by the 2 power of body weight is nearly the same, namely, about 70 Cal. (I).
In view of these considerations, we are presenting the results of 927 measurements on the metabolic rate of normal female rats per rat, per kilogram body weight, per unit of the $ and per unit of the i power of body weight. This method of presentation provides direct information for any one of the four different problems mentioned above whose solution may require data on the metabolic rates of normal rats at various ages. The four types of means are, of course, all derived from the same original data on individuals : but none of these means can be directly calculated from any other.
METHODS
Our rats were bred from the Long-Evans strain. Before the metabolic rate was measured the rats were fasted for 12 hours at a temperature of 3o°C. Oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide production were measured during a g-hour period in a Regnault Reiset Type multi-chamber apparatus described earlier (2 
RESULTS
The results are summarized in table I as group means with their standard errors.
The metabolic rate per rat increases with increasing age as does body weight. The metabolic rate per kilogram body weight reaches a maximum at the age of 3-5 days and a minimum level between the ages of 200 and 500 days.
The metabolic rate per unit of the 2 power of body weight increases from birth to a maximum at the age of 40 days and a minimum between the ages of 200 and 300 days. The metabolic rate per unit of the $ power of body weight follows a similar course.
The relation of metabolic rate to weight and age of mature rats from 77-1,000 days of age may be summarized as an empirical multiple regression equation as follows: The equation leads to the prediction of the metabolic rate with a standard deviation between calculated and observed rate of 3.2 % of the mean rate.
This formulation is unsatisfactory for the physiologist. The coefficients of weight and of age have no physiological significance since age and weight are correlated. The constant I 7.4-the metabolic rate of rats without weight and age-obviously has no rational meaning. This irrational part of the prediction amounts to 70% of the calculated rate in young rats and to 50% even in old rats.
The results in the table may be summarized by a regression equation based on the hypothesis that the metabolic rate of rats of different size is proportional to the 2 power of body weight, the best fitting unit of metabolic body size for interspecific comparisons mentioned above.
Plotting the metabolic rate per kg2 against age reveals a decrease from 87 Cal/kg" at the age of 77 days to a minimum of 73 Cal/kg% between the ages of 200 and 300 days, and then a rise to 88 Cal/kg' at the age of nearly IOOO days. This relation of the metabolic rate per unit of the $ power of body weight to age may be used to approximate the metabolic rate of our rats by two equations covering two age ranges.
For the period during which increasing age decreases metabolic rate per kg' (from 72-233 days) one may formulate : B = 72.6Wi 
These two equations predict the metabolic rate from 77-1000 days of age with a standard deviation of zt 2.7 % of the mean. More important than the gain in accuracy over the prediction by the empirical multiple linear regression equation is the fact that the formulation is more rational and physiologically much more revealing than equation I.
With equations z and 3, the extrapolation to a weightless animal also makes the metabolic rate zero which is rationally more satisfactory than the metabolic rate without body weight in equation I. The rats appear to have a minimum metabolic rate of 72.6 Cal/kg' between the ages of 209 and 300 days. This minimum is almost equal to the over-all mean metabolic rate per kg' of various groups of adult mammals from mice to steers (I).
In young rats increasing age decreases metabolic rate on the average of 0.1% of the minimum rate per day. In rats older than 230 days, however, metabolic rate increases at 0.03 % of the minimum rate per day increase in age. Equations z and 3 together require four empirically determined constants: the minimum, 72.6 Cal/kg$ the age at which this minimum occurs, 233 days; the age coefficient of decreasing metabolic rate, 0.00114; and the age coefficient of increasing metabolic rate, 0.00026.
With a total of five empirically derived constants, we may summarize our results on mature rats from 77-1000 days of age in a single equation with greater accuracy of prediction, namely, a standard deviation between predictions and observations of the 24 results The terms B, IV and A are defined above, following equation 1; e = basis of natural logarithms = 2.718. The meaning of equation 4 may be expressed as follows: the minimum metabolic rate of female rats is 72.6 Cal/kg$, close to the interspecific mean. This minimum is multiplied by an age factor. This age factor is the sum of unity and two exponential functions, one with a negative, the other with a positive exponent. The function with the negative exponent indicates a calorigenic effect on metabolic rate which decreases with increasing age. It is as if a metabolic stimulus were present in young rats and diminished with age like a simple dilution or disintegration process (first order process). The function with the positive exponent suggests that an influence which increases metabolic rate becomes increasingly important as rats grow older. It is as if an agent stimulating metabolic rate increased in old rats at a constant relative rate. This factor may be a metabolic deficiency which makes homeostasis increasingly difficult for the rat. Such a factor might be effective in an anatomical sense, such as the obstruction in the respiratory system observed in aging rats by Casarett (3) .
The higher metabolic rate of old rats may also result from a decrease in the ability to regulate temperature. Such an effect of age in the realm of physical temperature regulation (changing specific insulation) was noted in rabbits (4) .
If the ability for chemical temperature regulation were also impaired in old age (this is suggested by Benedict and Sherman (s) , then old rats with a high basal metabolic rate would have a better chance of survival in the colony. Our old rats would then be naturally selected for high metabolic rate and could not decrease this rate during their stay at 3o°C as the younger rats can.
The agent involved in the increase of metabolic rate in old age might be of a chemical nature. It might be related to the condition that favors development of spontaneous tumors in aging rats (6).
The increase of metabolic rate with age in old rats has been observed earlier by Benedict and McLeod (7) and Benedict and Sherman (5) . The latter authors observed that exercise prevented the old-age rise in metabolic rate and suggested that exercise "frees the organism from something in the nature of middle age restlessness and tenseness and enables relaxation." They suggest also that diminished efficiency of temperature regulation may be involved in the old-age increase of basal metabolic rate. J. E. Davis (8) , on the other hand, reports a continual decrease of the metabolic rate per unit of the $ power of body weight (surface) of rats throughout life. normal rats measured by our method. The total variance of the half-hour result expressed in percentage of the serial mean of 4-hour trials with 17 rats amounted to 154%~; the individual variance between rats of a series to 64a/02; the variance between results of halfhour periods within each 4-hour trial to 17 %2; and thus the general random variance to 73 %2. With our method, therefore, the use of metabolically identical rats would decrease the variance of our results only to one-half; likewise, a refinement of our measurements to exclude all random errors, but using the average rats of our colony, would also decrease the squared errors in our results only to onehalf, or the errors to 1/1.4. Davis and Van Dyke (9) reported earlier that they measured the metabolic rates of their rats at 28°C. This may explain why the metabolic rates of their dozing rats per kilogram body weight for the ages of 2-4 months is consistently higher than that of our rats. Swift and Forbes (IO) noted a IO % increase in metabolic rate of fasting albino rats at 28°C over the rate at 31OC. The metabolic level of Davis' sleeping rats was as low as that of our ratswhich were not selected for sleeping. The I 2: question thus arises whether sleep lowers not only the metabolic rate but also the critical temperature, and at the same time overcomes the old-age 'tenseness' which, according to Benedict and Sherman (s) , leads to the increase in metabolic rate. 
